DISASTER EVENTS - ANACORTES
NO

DATE

LOCATION

1

Approx
1994

SR20 SPUR

2

1960’s
1990’s

SR20 Spur
Oakes Ave
@Georgia

3

1997

SR20 Spur
Anacopper Rd

4
5

Anaco Beach
Rd.

6

Oct.
1962
12/28/90

7

1996

8
9
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1956
1959
1965

11

2/28/01

12
13

14
15

1990

Winter Wind
Storm
Winter Storm
32nd Street
32nd Street
Seattle
Earthquake
Nisqually
Earthquake
Thanksgiving
day storm
24th St. & M
Ave
Fidalgo Bay
Resort
Doon Way

REPAIR
COSTS

DESCRIPTION
Rockslide closed SR20 spur for about 2 weeks. Access to
the city was provided by detour to other roads. No injuries
were reported. DOT repaired the damage, scaled back the
rock face to remove dangerous conditions.
This built up roadbed slumped when under drains
plugged. This fill crosses the natural drainage from
Cranberry Lake Dam. Last failure deposited silt in the
marina below.
This cut and fill section of roadbed failed. Failed section
was rebuilt by DOT. Traffic to the west portion of the
city was restricted but not cut off.
A slump area on private property next to the road
slumped. No injuries or damage to the roadbed.
Hurricane force winds caused widespread damage
throughout the region.
High winds downed trees that damaged homes and power
lines. Marina damage was extensive.
About 2 feet of snow collapsed some older shed roofs and
most covered moorage structures suffered various
amounts of damage
Blocked storm drain flooded downstream areas. Corrected
Blocked storm drain flooded downstream areas. Corrected

6.8 Magnitude earthquake was felt throughout the
community. Several building suffered minor damage that
required repair.
High winds cause widespread power outages throughout
the Puget sound region.
Heavy rains along with poor maintenance caused back up
of storm drain and street flooding. Damage to the storm
drain structure and surrounding soil.
Low area subject to storm surge and poor drainage. An
accumulation of water over roadways.
Storm sewer design behind homes encourages overflow at
manholes in heavy rain events.
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